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Overview

Nisaa, a Network member organization from South Africa with extensive expertise in feminist 
based VAW counselling, conducted this 5-day skills-building course.  The training course was 
tailored for full-time counsellors who interact on a regular basis with women experiencing 
violence. Thirty Network members from Uganda, Malawi, Kenya and Tanzania participated in 
the training at Metropole Hotel in Kampala from 5th-12th August 2011. 

The Objectives of this training were:

1) To introduce participants to the principles, philosophy and basic skills of Feminist 
Therapy.

2) To enhance the basic counseling skills of participants using a feminist approach, 
including receiving and referring survivors. 

3) To identify ways for participants to incorporate key feminist counseling principles 
and techniques into their work.

Introductory Sessions

Introductory sessions explored sex and gender, stereotypes, and the role that culture plays 
in the abuse of women. Further discussion revolved around the cycle of abuse and myths 
surrounding gender based violence and why it occurs.

Objective 1:  Introducing participants to the principles,                                              
 philosophy and basic skills of Feminist Therapy.
Several sessions were dedicated to introducing feminism and its history in the region. The facili-
tator discussed the different types of feminism and misconceptions about feminists/feminism. 
She informed the participants that feminist therapy is informed by feminist theories.

The facilitator highlighted the following key points in relation to feminism and therapy:

•	 The women’s movement has had an impact on the practice of psychotherapy. 

•	 A new kind of therapy has been developed that integrates feminist philosophy into 
therapeutic practice.

•	 Feminist therapy stresses the importance of therapists’ attitudes, values, and beliefs on 
the therapy process and outcome
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An egalitarian relationship between therapist and client is key in feminist therapy. This rela-
tionship provides a model for women to take responsibility in making all of their relationships 
egalitarian. 

The principles of feminist counselling are

1. Feminist counselling Theory is always being revised and added to as 
social contexts change and the discourse develops. 

2. The counsellor always retains accountability.
3. The feminist counselling model is non-victim blaming.
4. The client’s well-being is the leading principle in all aspects of therapy.

Objective 2:  Enhancing Feminist Counselling Skills

Feminist counselling is a process whereby counsellors establish an environment of 
trust and safety that enables a client to explore, understand and manage 
her problems. Feminist counselling is a two-way collaborative exchange that 
encourages the client to participate in the world in a more social and political 
way. This type of counselling differs from others because its primary goal is 
to empower the client. In a feminist counselling setting, the therapist and 
client work as equals and the therapist attempts to demonstrate to the client 
that she is her own rescuer. All expectations, roles, and responsibilities of 
both client and counsellor must be explored and equally agreed upon at the 
beginning of the counselling.

The characteristics of a good feminist counsellor are summed up below:

1. being genuine

2. showing non 
possessive warmth

3. unconditional 
acceptance

4. being non judgemental

5. empathy
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Responsibilities of a Feminist Counsellor:

1. Feminist counsellors must integrate feminist analysis in all spheres of their work.

2. Feminist counsellors must recognize the client’s socioeconomic and political circum-
stances, especially with issues in access to mental health care.

3. Feminist counsellors must be actively involved in ending oppression, empowering 
women and girls, respecting differences, and social change.

4. Feminist counsellors must be aware of their own situated experience (their own socio-
economic and political situations as well as sex, gender, race, sexuality, etc.) and are 
constantly self-evaluating and remedying their own biases and oppressive actions. 
They must be learning about other dominant and non-dominant cultural and ethnic 
experiences.

5. A feminist counsellor must accept and validate their client’s experiences and feelings.

Objective 3:   Incorporating Feminist Counselling Principles and   
   Techniques into Service Delivery

Several practical sessions gave the 
participants an opportunity to 
practice various skills that would 
help to incorporate feminist 
principles in their work as counsel-
lors. These included sessions that 
required the participants to draw 
self-portraits of themselves as 
counsellors. 

Some of the self-portraits and how 
participants described themselves 
are described below:

1.     A tree: with roots that 
dig below the surface to 
listen and help to bring out 
the issues so that women 
can live in a violence free 
society.

2.     A house: a roof repre-
sents confidentiality; I am 
accommodative and have 
secure doors and windows 
to protect my client.

3.     A love heart: I am able to love every one and listen and respond appropriately. I keep it all 
in my heart and not forget; I also give love and affection

One of the participants’ self-portraits
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4.    A Bird: clients find safety under my wings

5.    A baobab tree: I’m big, strong and heavy. I bear fruit that is protected; I will keep every 
story in my heart.

6.    A Road: A survivor knows where they want to be, I am the road which will take them there

7.    A Sponge: I am reliable, absorbent yet retentive. Soft, compassionate, useful in many con-
ditions and resilient

Feminist Counselling vs Basic Counselling

Although similar to basic counselling, feminist counselling is carried out with 
the principles and ideas of feminism always at the back of a practitioner’s 
mind. These beliefs have an effect on the quality of therapy that is provided. 

It is important to understand oneself as an individual because the counsellor 
affects the process counselling that they provide through their belief and 
value system. 

Although the link between feminist theory and how it applies to counselling practise was not 
obvious at the beginning, the practise sessions sparked critical thinking about how feminist 
principles that are theoretical can be translated into practice.

Feminist Counselling Techniques

Participants learned several specific techniques of counselling which they had space to prac-
tice through role plays and scenarios. Among these was “focusing”, which helps the client 
and counsellor to tease out the details of complicated and multi-faceted problems. Examples 
of focusing practised included Contrast, Choice-point and Fore-ground responses. For each 
example, participants paired up and acted out scenarios in front of the whole group, with one 
participant as the client and the other as counsellor. Each scenario was then analysed and dis-
cussed in plenary.

Other techniques practiced included listening, summarising and reflective skills.  The facilitator 
highlighted in these sessions the importance of a counsellor’s ability to put together the more 
relevant points from a client’s story, state them as simply and clearly as possible, and then 
check with the client the accuracy of the summary.
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Action Planning and Follow-Up

Participants created their own action plans which they took back with them to their 
home countries. Follow-up will be conducted by Nisaa and the network Coordinating Of-
fice to support them in continuing to apply these principles to their work. 

Participant Perspectives

Although participants 
expressed some diffi-
culty with grasping the 
theoretical concept of 
feminism and feminist 
principles in the earlier 
part of the training, this 
was resolved as the train-
ing progressed. Most of 
the participants felt that 
the practical sessions of 
the training supplement-
ed the theory and helped 
to clarify many of the principles introduced.

Conclusion

This training in feminist counselling 
was successful in helping partici-
pants to better understand feminist 
theory; and to heighten awareness 
of social and counselling issues. The 
training also provided an opportu-
nity for the participants to practise 
and refresh their counselling skills 
while identifying client’s referral 
needs.
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Annexes

Annex 1:   Workshop Schedule
TIME Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

08:30-09:00 Welcome, Introductions 
and Overview of the 
workshop

Taking stock and recap Taking stock and recap Taking stock and recap Taking stock and recap

09:00-09:45 Expectations 

Ground rules

GBV prevention Network

PPT presentation

Introduction to Feminism:

What is feminism?

What is Feminist Thera-
py? What are the types of 
feminist therapy?

Feminist Counseling 
skills: What is the differe                      
nce between advice, 
counseling  and guidance

Basic elements of effec-
tive counseling

Review of Feminist Coun-
seling Skills and Intake 
Process

(until 10 am)

Practice sessions con-
tinued

Plenary Practice ses-
sionsand feedback on key 
counseling skills

09:45-10:45 Foundational Concepts: 
Understanding sex, 
gender, attitudes and 
stereotypes

Begin 1-on-1 Practice 
Sessions

on various counselling 
skills i.e. communica-
tion skills, listening skills, 
reflective skills, summaris-
ing and focusing

10:45-11:00 TEA BREAK TEA BREAK TEA BREAK TEA BREAK TEA BREAK

11:00-12:00 Foundational Concepts:  
What is GBV?  What are 
the types of GBV and 
consequences?

Philosophy of feminist 
therapy

Feminist Counseling 
Skills:  communication 
skills, listening skills, 
reflective skills, summaris-
ing and focusing

1-on-1 Practice sessions 
and feedback:

Role playing counseling 
with partners, switch 
roles, give 1-1 feedback, 
debrief in plenary  

Practice sessions con-
tinued

Plenary Practice sessions 
and feedback on key 
counselling skills

12:00-13:00 Understanding the 
Dynamics of Abuse:  Who 
gets abused, why do 
women stay in abusive 
relationships, myths 
around abuse

Principles of feminist 
therapy

13:00-14:00 LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH

14:00-15:00 The Dynamics of Abuse:  
The Wheel of Power, 
Cycle of Abuse

Roles and Qualities of a 
Feminist Counselor

Intake Process/ Work 
Flow: steps you take 
when receiving a client 
including SOLAR (seating 
arrangements), docu-
mentation, referrals and 
receiving environment 

(Role Play)

Plenary Practice sessions 
on various counselling 
skills i.e. communica-
tion skills, listening skills, 
reflective skills, summaris-
ing and focusing

Participants practice in 
front of the group and 
feedback is given in 
plenary

Review Intake Process 
and Challenges on the 
Ground

15:00-16:00 Intervention Strategies: 
what types of support, 
services, or interventions 
exist for women who are 
abused?

Future Planning: par-
ticipants for the tasks that 
they will be taking home

16:00-16:15 CLOSING CLOSING CLOSING CLOSING CLOSING and EVALUA-
TION
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Annex 2:   Participants’ List
Name Organisation E-mail Phone Number

1 Betty Kwamya Hope After Rape 
(Ug)

bettykwamya@yahoo.com         256 772 591 405    

2 Charity Mbugua Liverpool Voluntary 
Counseling and 
Training (Kenya)

Cmbugua@lvct.org 254 722 634 821

3 Mathapelo Annah 
Foster (Consultant)

Nisaa (SA) PA@nisaa.org.za 254 711 854 5804

4 Edna Makala House of Peace (Tz) peacetanzania@yahoo.com           255 712 784 811
5 Elizabeth Mukhisa Kenyatta National 

Hospital (KNH 
Kenya)

emukhisa@yahoo.com           254 721 946 631

6 Eunice Ruhi KNH (Kenya) nyambura512420@yahoo.
com

254 722 973 734

7 Fiona Kaberinde Hope After Rape 
(Ug)

fionakak@gmail.com         256 772 634 887    

8 Gladys Rachiu Raising Voices (Ug) gladys@rasingvoices.org 256 414 251 831
9 Irene Ochola FIDA (Kenya) irene@fidakenya.org           254 714 215545    
10 Juliet Chimwaga WLSA (Malawi) juchimwaga@yahoo.com 255 999 567 866
11 Khadija Liganga Kivulini (Tz) admin@kivulini.org 255 772 063 4434
12 Lois Ochieng Healing Talk 

Counseling Services 
(Ug)

ochienglois@yahoo.co.uk 256 712 285 348

13 Lucie Rwomushana Raising Voices (Ug) lucie@rasingvoices.org 256 702 522 623
14 Lucy Akello Mifumi (Ug) lucyakello@mifum.org 256 787 183 425
15 Lydia Muthiani COVAW (Kenya) lydia@covaw.or.ke 254 723 898 629
16 Magdalena 

Mlolere
WLAC (Tz) likanda2000@yahoo.com 255 754 285 496

17 Margaret Muyanga COVAW (Kenya) mmuyangah@yahoo.co.uk           254 722 803 091
18 Richard Chiutula 

Muluzi
WOLREC (Malawi) wolrec@yahoo.com           265 999 299 352    

19 Rosemarie Oryema 
Achan

Mifumi (Ug) rosemarieoryema@mifumi.
org

256 776 503 284

20 Tawanda Munthali 
Hughes

YONECO (Malawi) hughesmunthali@yoneco.org.
mw

265 999 027 690    

21 Teresa Wambui KNH (Kenya) twambui66@yahoo.com           254 721 728 209    
22 Theodosia Nshala WLAC (Tz) siamuhulo@yahoo.com           255 754 431699    
23 Wezzie Mtonga YONECO (Malawi) macbainmkandawire@

yoneco.org.mw
265 088 8368382

24 Yandula Isobel 
Chipeta

CAVWOK (Malawi) isobelchipeta@gmail.com


